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Calendar 
 

You can view the full calendar with 
daily updates on our website at 

www.tdshouston.org 
 
Monday, September 3  
 --Labor Day - NO SCHOOL 
Tuesday, September 4  
 --Love and Logic Series  
 beginning at JCC from  
 6:30 to 8:00 
Sunday, September 9  
 -- 2nd Annual PTO  
     Chinese Auction 
Tuesday, September 13  
 --Love and Logic Series 2 at 
 JCC from 6:30 to 8:00 
Sunday, September 16  
 --Erev Rosh Hashanah 
Mon. and Tues. , Sept. 17 and 18  
 --Rosh Hashannah 
    NO SCHOOL 
Wednesday, September 19  
 --Late Arrival 8:40 am 
Tuesday, September 25  
 --Erev Yom Kippur -  
    NO SCHOOL 
Wednesday, September 26  
 --Yom Kippur -  
    NO SCHOOL 
Thursday, September 27  
 --Late Arrival 8:40 am 
Sunday, September 30  
 --Erev Sukkot 

August 30, 2012  
12 Elul, 5772 
Parshas Ki Teitzei 
7:27 pm Candle Lighting Time  

  Thursday  
  Thunder 

Welcome Back! 
 

Check out Morah Shaina’s Nursery two 
blog at  

www.nursery2news.blogspot.com  
 
Here is a highlight from Tuesday, Aug. 28. 
“Today's topic was  
Teshuva...We learned the 
steps of this process 
through a song that will 
be included in this 
week's newsletter.  We 
heard the shofar and 
measured our mitzvot .“ 
 
Mrs. Fishman met with 
the 7th and 8th girls to 
plan fun and meaningful activities for the 
year. They have lots in store,  
including the return of the big/little sisters 
program, a new session of GO, dress-up 
days, trips and other activities   
 
The fourth grade was excited to begin the 
second level of the Midos Program, 
"Building a Better me." Last year they 
learned about Responsibility, Respect,  
Tolerance, Self-Control and Kindness. Book 2 
will cover Honesty, Diligence, Gratitude, 
Generosity, and Compassion.  
 
Mrs. Fishman will be resuming her  
parents' class for 4th grade parents (as well 
as any other interested parents) on Wednes-
days from 8:50-9:20 AM. On  
September 5th they will be learning "What is 
my child learning in  
Chumash class?" and on September 12th they 
will be learning "What is my child learning 
about Tishrei?" The class will then break for 
the Yomim Tovim.   
 
Look for information in your email soon 
regarding our upcoming after-school  
classes. Gymnastics, dance and Happy 
Hands ! 
 
Welcome Mrs. Carol Andrews our new PE 
coach. PE will be starting next Wednesday, 
Sept. 5th for grades 1 - 8. 
 





 

Auction on-line now! 
 

Purchase your discounted entry  
tickets online today! 

 
www.tdshouston.org/auction 

TDS Techie Corner 
 
Welcome! Here’s where you can find out 
about the latest in technology, and soon 
see articles by your students on  
technology.  This week, we’re looking at 
iPADs.  Is it hype, or can iPADs actually 
increase learning for kids?  When the iPAD 
initially hit the market, no studies had been 
done on learning with the iPAD v.  
without.  However, now there is concrete  
research showing that an iPAD can  
increase learning for students over only 
using traditional methods - largely by  
playing app-based games which deliver 
learning content.  One  recent study found a 
20% increase in student scores on fractions 
when using the free app “Motion Math”. 
(http://www.gamedesk.org/projects/motion-
math-in-class/).  Another found that certain 
reading scores increased for Kindergartners 
in Maine (http://bangordailynews.com).  But 
before you rush out to buy that iPAD, be 
aware that in both cases the students had a 
targeted app to use which provided  
educational content.  Also know that like 
any other device with internet connectivity, 
installing safety and monitoring software is 
a must.  If you are lucky enough to own an 
iPAD or share one with your family, I’ll be 
posting a list of amazing and FREE apps 
soon, which can help your children learn 
while having fun. 
 

Now I’m off to go and grab a byte,  
Mrs. Davies  

HONEY CAKES 
On sale now! Pre-Orders Only! 

 

Pre-order your Rosh Hashannah 
Honey Cakes for a friend, neighbor, 

family member and yourself! 
 

You may pre-order in the front office. 
 

Pre-Order by September 7, 2012 for  
only $6.00 

Limited Quantity! 
 

Thank you Monica Israel for making the 
honey cakes another year for TDS! 

Love and Logic Series starts  
September 4th at the JCC.  

E-mail or call the front office  
for more information. 
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Volunteer Opportunities 
 

Chinese Auction 
 
Volunteers Needed for Sunday Sept, 9th, there 

are 3 time slots for each job 7:30-8:00, 8:00-
8:30, 8:30-9:00  
 
-3 people to be in TDS around 12:00 to help 
with last minute ticket prep, etc.. 
-2 people to watch the expensive prizes  
-3 people lobby entrance table 
-3 people auditorium entrance table 
-2 people inside auditorium table 
-6 volunteers for clean up after the event  
-4 volunteers for clean up the morning  

    after 9:00-10am volunteers to help with food 
prep and set up 

 
Please contact Chaia Mandl if you are able to 
help at Mrsmandl@aol.com or 832-647-8174 
 
Room Parent 
 
Thank you to Yehudis Tur-Jman for  
volunteering to be the Fourth Grade Room  
Parent.  We still need room parents for the  
following grades. 
 
Tiny Tots 2 
Kindergarten 
Third Grade 
Seventh/Eighth Grade Boys 
 
If you would like to volunteer to be a room  
parent for one of the above classes please call 
or e-mail Mrs. Bea at bruff@tdshouston.org or  
713-777-2000 ext. 205 
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FIRST PIZZA LUNCH 
Wednesday,  October 17 

$2.50 per slice- 2 slice maximum 

CORRECTIONS 
 
We would like to welcome the David and Renee  
Cohen family to TDS this year! 
 
Student Handbook - On page 10 it says “suggestions 
for lunch—raisins and nuts”  TDS is a nut free school 
and this item will be removed from our Handbook. 

TDS is continuing to collect General Mills  
BoxTops and Coca Cola bottle tops and 
numbers from the cardboard from the  

12 and 24 packs. Please bring any of those you 
gather to the front office. 

Principal’s Desk 
 

Find, Build, Compute 
 
What do a shoebox, book, and refrigerator have in 
common? They are all rectangular prisms, or solid 
shapes with rectangles for their faces (sides).  
Encourage your child to explore geometry by  
finding common shapes around the house. 
 

Volume.  
Let her/him build a rectangular prism out of dice, 
sugar cubes, or same-sized Legos. Her/His model 
should be solid, with no hidden spaces. When s/he 
finishes, have her/him figure out the volume (count 
the cubes alone, the height, width, and length, and 
multiply the three numbers together). To check the 
math, s/he can take apart the structure and count all 
the cubes. 
 

Dimensions.  
Give your youngster 36 blocks, and see how many 
different sizes of rectangular prisms s/he can build. 
Have her/him record dimensions of each one.  
 
Examples: 2 x 2 x 9 and 2 x 3 x 6. What do the sets 
have in common? (Each product equals 36.) 

Welcome to the third annual Avery Give Back to 
Schools promotion. This year, Avery is giving away a 
total of 500,000 Box Tops for Education coupons, 
$50,000 worth of durable Avery school supplies and 
$5,000 in gift cards. All you have to do is vote for 
your favorite school! 
 

Go to www.bit.ly/mRUc1L and vote for TDS! 

Beginning after Sukos, TDS will be offering after school  
gymnastics classes with Mrs. Chaya Sara Singer.  Originally 
from Denver, Chaya Sara was a competitive gymnast for ten 
years, winning third in state for all around.  Chaya Sara has 
taught various gymnastics classes for girls ages 2-17, as 
well as dance and high school gym classes. While living in 
New York, she was part of Malky Giniger's Performances, 
heading the Ratzon Dance Troupe. Chaya Sara has a  
passion for teaching gymnastics, and has found that when 
kids trust their physical abilities, it promotes confidence and 
overall happiness.  Please e-mail Rivka Fishman at  
rfishman@tdshouston.org to sign up. 


